
The 2 housebuilders 
 

 

(Matthew 7:24-29) 

 

Characters 

Narrator – (Nar) 

Builder 1 - Digger (Dig) 

Builder 2 – Dodger (Dod) 

 

Chairs are placed on both sides of the dais) 

Dig and Dod enter and stand by each chair. 

 

Nar:   Jesus said:  If you listen to me and do what I say, you will lay deep and firm 

foundations in your life.  Foundations that will help you when things get tough and 

scary and difficult.  You see, it is a bit like this.  Once upon a time there were 2 

builders.  One was called Digger. 

Dig:  That’s me!  Digger by name and Digger by nature.  I just love digging.  I dig deep 

foundations and build splendid houses.  The sort of houses that will last for ever! 

Nar:  And the other was called Dodger. 

Dod:   Dig?  What?  Me?   Na, you don’t’ need all that foundation stuff.  It’s what it looks 

like that’s important!   Not what’s underneath.  I mean, why waste all that time and 

energy digging foundations when you could be getting on with the important stuff?  

I’ll build you a house in half the time and it’ll look just as good as any other! 

Nar:  Digger and Dodger decided to build themselves a house.  Somewhere they could 

relax, or, in Dodger’s case, somewhere he could hide from his unhappy customers. 

Dod:  Hey, watch it mate!  There’s nothing wrong with my houses.  It’s the people who 

move in that are the problem.  They just don’t’ look after them properly! 

Nar:   They both selected a spot just by the river.  There were beautiful views and the gentle 

sound of water lapping on the river bank.  It was just right.  So Digger set about his 

work. 

Dig:   (mimes digging and sings to ‘Daisy Daisy’)  Dig, dig, dig, dig.  Digging them deep 

and strong.    Good foundations never can take too long! 

Nar:  Dodger on the other hand looked at his patch of ground. 

Dod:   It’s quite flat.  (he jumps up and down).  It feels very firm.  I think I’ll start building. 

Nar:  So he started work. 

Dod:  (Mimes building and sings to Daisy Daisy)    Build it, build it.  Build it up tall and 

strong.  One more brick and this shouldn’t take too long! 

Nar:  So for several days Digger dug and dodger built! 

 

(Dig and Dod mime and sing together) 

 

Dig:  Dig, dig, dig, dig.  Digging them deep and strong.    Good foundations never can take 

too long 

Dod:  Build it, build it.  Build it up tall and strong.  One more brick and this shouldn’t take 

too long! 

Nar:  Soon Dodger’s house was finished, but Digger hadn’t even started building – he was 

still digging. 

Dig:  (Mimes digging and sings)  Dig, dig, dig, dig.  Digging them deep and strong.    Good 

foundations never can take too long 



Nar:   Next door though Dodger stood back and looked at his house. 

Dod:  What a splendid house!  I’ll think I’ll sit down and read the paper. 

Dig:   (Still digging) Two more days and the foundations will be finished. 

Dod:  (stands up)  Today I think I’ll go fishing in the river!  (Walks off) 

Dig:  (Still digging) One more day and the foundations will be finished. 

Dod:  (enters again) Well that was a great day! 

Dig:  (stops digging)  finished at last!  Now I can start building! 

Dod:   I think I’ll just stay at home today, with my feet up. (sits in his chair and yawns) 

 

(As narrator reads next passage Dig and Dod mime the activities) 

 

Nar:  So Digger built and Dodger enjoyed himself.  Digger painted and Dodger had a party.  

Digger fitted his kitchen and Dodger slept in.  Digger put the chimney pot on top of 

his house and Dodger played on his Nintendo DS!  But then. 

Dig:  At last!  My house is finished.  Now I’m exhausted so I’m off to bed! (He sits in his 

chair and starts to snore) 

Dod:   (Stops miming playing game and yawns)  Well it’s been a hard day playing ‘Revenge 

of the Mummy Zombies 2’   I think I’ll go to sleep.  (Sits back in his chair and starts 

to snore) 

Nar:   Digger and Dodger were both fast asleep in their new houses when rain drops began 

to fall.  It rained harder and harder.  Then the wind blew stronger and stronger.  Then 

the thunder got louder and louder.  Then the river got higher and higher and the water 

flowed faster and faster.  Suddenly. 

Dod:   (jumping up)  What’s happening?! 

Dig:  (Makes sound of snoring) 

Dod:  (Staggering as if the ground is shaking)   Help!  I can’t stand up! 

Dig:  (Makes sound of snoring) 

Dod:   What’s happening to my beautiful house?! 

Dig:  (Makes sound of snoring) 

Nar:   Suddenly there was a great creaking noise and a crashing noise and a splintering noise 

and a crumbling, rumbling noise.  Dodger ran out of his house just as it started to slip 

and slide towards the river where it disappeared with a great crash and was washed 

away in the fast flowing water. 

 

(Dodger runs off stage  when narrator says ‘ran out of his house’) 

 

Nar:  But…. 

Dig:  (Makes sound of snoring) 

Nar:  The next day…. 

Dod:  (enters)  My house!  My beautiful house!  It’s all gone!! 

Dig:  (Waking up and yawning)  Well that was a good night’s sleep, and it looks like a 

beautiful day!  I think I’ll go fishing.  (goes off stage) 

Dod:   (Exits slowly saying sadly)  My house.  My beautiful house. 

Nar:  So build your life on the words of Jesus.  Lay strong foundations in God’s Word.  

Read your Bible and God will keep you safe.  
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